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Exploring Barriers to Organ Donation in the African-American 
Communities of California 
Debra R. Law, MS, RN 

Susan McNiesh, PhD, MS, Rl'\fC-OB 

A b stract 

There are a disproportio11ate au mber of African-Americans 011 

transplant wnili11g lists across the country. The outcomes of a 
tra11splant are greatly improved when tile donor fllld the recip
ie11t 11re from tile same ethnic group . Sndly, the d ema nd for 
cndnver orgfllls in the Africau-Americcm coimmm ity exceeds 
tf1esupply. Researchers i11 the past have sot~ght to identiftJ lmr
riers to organ nne/ tissue donation. To date, the studies have 
been conducted in the enstcrn alid southern regions of the Unit
ed States. This study examines ·whether tile previously ide11ti[ied 
barriers are applicaNe in tile African -American com1mmities 
of California. A revised version of tile Bone Marrow Donation 
l11tention Tool ·was admiJtistered both in person and online. A 
t-test was used for analysis . Tlte findings revealed statistically 
signifimnt ngreemcut/disagreement stntemrnts. T11ese state
ments indicated tlta t tfte barriers to organ donation from other 
areas of ti!c United Stat·es were not represe11tntive of tl1e respon
dents on the west coast. 

Key Words : African-Americans , !Jarrien;, orgrm donatioH 

Introduction 

As a former kidney transplant coordinator, the first 
author became aware that a disproportionate number of 
African-Americans with end stage renal disease w ere on 
the transplant waiting list. The United Statt:$ Department 
of Health and l1uman Services Office of Minority Health 
sta tes that African-Americans make up the largest group 
of minorities in need of an organ transplant (Organ Pro
curement Transplant Network, 2010). Sadly, the demand 
for cadaver organs fnr exceeds the supply. It became appar
ent that furthe·r stlldy was needed to determine what the 
barriers were to organ donation in the African-American 
community. An exhaustive l iterature search, using the 
keywords "organ donation," "African-American ," and 
"transplanti'!lion," y ielded approximately six pertinent, 
recent, and scholarly journal artides. 

Background and Significance 

Arriola, Robinson, Thompson, and Perryman (2010) con
ducted a study that evaluated the effectiveness of "Project 
ACTS (About Choices in Transplantation and Sharing)." 
Project ACTS is an intervention to increase organ and tis
sue donation intentions in African-Americans. TI1e s.:-:.rnple 

included church-goi11g African-American adults (N = 425) 
within the southeastem region of the United States. Seven
ty-nine percentof the participants were female and the mean 
age of the sample was 49.5 years. 11le results of this ran
domized, longitudit1c1l, effectiveness trial revealed that there 
were no significant differences behveen th e control and the 
intervention groups regarding their donation intentions. 

Positive and Negative Factors Towa.rd Organ Don ation 

Glasgow and Bello (2006) sought to identify and exp lore 
the factors that affected the intentions of Afric<m·Am eri
cans related to bone marrow donation. The participants 
were African-American adults (N::: 224) in Philadelphia, 
PA, from a varie ty of socioeconomic backgrounds. Sixty-· 
ni.ne percent of the participants were female (n =- 153) and 
31% were male (11 ::: 67). The mean age range was 32.9 
years (SD = 12.7). The researchers chose an exploratory, 
descriptive design for the study, which included the Bone 
Marrow Donation Intenti on Tool, a 65-item Likert-type 
scale questionnaire. The toot which was d eveloped dur
ing the second phase, uncovered three major factors that 
served as bcuriers to the intention not to d onate: (a) fear; 
(b) external influences; and, (c) concern abo ut resources. 
111e researchersa lso identified three factors that positively 
impacted the number of African-American bone Iml!Tow 
donors: (a) altruism; (b) external influences; a nd, (c) 
approval of others. 

Morgan (2006) investigated the impact of three vari·· 
ables: (a) kno·wledge; (b) attitudes; and, (c) sodal norms. 
The <esearchers also identified three barriers: (a) medical 
mistrust; (b) bodiiy integrity; and, (c) religiosity. Tiuee 
hundred African-Americans in the sta te of New Jersey 
completed a 13-itern questionnaire adapted from several 
different scales. Their findings indicated tha t the supp ort 
and involvement of African-American churches, plu s 
improved knowledge, enhanced African-Americans' atti 
tudes toward donation. "l11e findings a1so suggested that 
any intenrentions aimed a t increasing African-Americans' 
d ecision to donate must target knowledge a nd e~ttitudes. 

Tile Importance of Family Discussion 

Dodd-1vk'Cue and 11trtaglia (2007) exmnim.'Cl whether there 
were significant differences between Afrkan-Ametican fam
ilies who consented to organ and tissue donation and those 
who did not. The random sample included 120 African-
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American potential donor cases, collected over a period of 
seven yt:'ars, at an academic medical center. Next-of-kin 
(NOK).relationships, family interadions, knowlte'Clge of donor 
wishes, family initiation of the donation discussion, and sat
isfaction with the donation process were tht~ major variables 
of interest. The results of that study demonstrated that pro
gr<nns encouraging organ donation-related discussion mnong 
Ahican-American families lvere imrxxtant. 

Perceived Inequalities in Organ Donation 

A qualitative study in Atlanta, CA, examined the role 
of clergy in African-Americans' decision to donate. Twen
ty~six African-American clergy p0rticipated in four focus 
groups with the goal of understanding the clergy's atti~ 
tudes, beliefs, and experiences related to organ and hssue 
donation. The researchers determined th<>t while the der·· 
gy was supportive of organ donation, there was concern 
regarding the perception that inequalities existed in the 
donation and transplantation system (Arriola, Perryman, 
Doldren, Warren, & Robinson, 2007). 

Cort and Cort (2008) surveyed 182 African-Arrterican 
Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) college students from the 
South and '152 non..African..American SDA college stu
dents from the central U.S, Forty-one percent of the 
participants were male with a mean age of21.8 years. Sig
nificantly more of the African·American SDA students 
believed- that perceived racism in healthcare negatively 
impacted their '.Villingnt.>ss to donate (p < .01 ). The African
American student[; were a!most 70% less likelv to consent 
to organ donation. Other barriers included: (a) thoughts 
of death; (b) concerns about body image; and, (c) a belief 
that phvsicians would 1.vithhold lifesaving measures if the 
pati~nt\vere a designated organ donor. 

Hall and colleagaes (2007) studied the behavioral psy-· 
chosocial measures that played a part in the intention to 
donate among African-l\.mericans. The participants of this 
qualitative study were 344 African--/\.merican college stu
dents over the age of 17 that lived in the state of North 
Carolina. The researchers examined the stages of change, 
decisional balance, and self-efficacy as major issues that 
needed to be addressed in future interventions in order 
to increase the intention to donate. The findings showed 
that successful organ donation campaigns included the 
use of web-based interventions aimed at college popula
tions. The inclusion of family members in the discussion 
and the intervention process played an important part in 
the willingness to increase donation rates. 

The common theme among these articies was the 
acknowledgement of barriers to organ and tissue dona
tion in the African-American community. 'TI1e development 
and implementation of interventions that are desigi1ed to 
:i.ncreast~ the ·wiHingness and the intentions of African
Americans to donate \Vas also a common thread. 
Additionally, many of the articles emph?.sized the high 
need for organs and the lmv rates of donation. However, 
no researchers have examined the barriers to organ dona.. 
tion in African-Americans who reside on the west coast 
of th(~ United States. 
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Purpose of the Study 

For manv Americans who suffer from chronic, acute, or 
congenita(organ failure, transplantation is t:he therapy of 
choice. TransDlantation can not onlv extend one's life but 
also improve~.me's quality of life (:II.{organ, 2006). The cur
rent allocation process for organ transplantation in the 
United States involves placement on a waiting list until a 
compatible organ becomes available. Genetically com.. 
patible matches within one's own ethnic group usually 
have greater success. Chronic conditions sucb as diabetes, 
hypertension, and n.:~mtl disease plague a disproportion
ate number of ldrican-Americans. These conditions can 
lead to organ failure and, as a resull:, require transplanta
tion (Glasgow & Bello, 2006). Although African-Americans 
comprise 12.6% of the U.S. population, they represent 34% 
of people waiting for a kidney transplant In 2010, only 
17% of all deceased donors were African ..Amerimns (Organ 
Procurement Transplant Network). The identification of 
barriers is essential in ord1~r to develop effective inh:r
ventions that lead to an increase in intention to donate. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify the 
barriers to organ donation in the African-American com
munities of northern and southern California. 

Research Question: This quantitative study intended to 
survey the hypothesis that medical misi:rust, lack of knowl·
edge, and religious concerns negatively impacted the 
intention ofCa[jforT:ia's African-Americm:s to become organ 
donors and ans'.ver the question: ''\.Vhat are the barriers to 
organ donation in the A'frican-Arnerican communities of 
northern and southern California?" 

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framevvork of the Organ Donation Model 
(Morgan, 2006) was the guide for this study. The Organ 
Donation Model combines the Theorv ofReasoned Action 
(TR..<\} (Ajzen, 1991) with the variabl~s of knowledge and 
attitudes. TRA suggests that ?i person's behavioral inten
tion depends on the person's attitude about the behavior 
and subjective norms (Ajzen) (see Figure 1 ). 

~-----~· - ·-·-..------..-··-··..---·--·--·-·- 

,. F~urc l. ~rgan D!?nation Model (l\:!_organ, ~~?.~--~ 
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Methodology 

Study Design 

A non--experimental, descriptive, cross-seci:ionat design 
was utilized. The researchers hypothesized that there 
would be a relationship betvv-een the variables of religious 
concerns, medical mistrust, knowledge, subjective norms, 
attit11des, and the intention to donate organs in the Ah·ican
American community. For the purposes of this study 
"knowledge" was defined as overall knowh:·dgt: related 
to the organ dona.tion process. "Religious concerns" wa s 
defined as the questioning of whether there was a Bibli
cal mandate related to organ donation. "Medical mistrust" 
referred to th e u nbiased allocation of organs to ethnic 
minorities. "Subjective nom&s" addressed the impact of 
the opinions that family and friends had on the person's 
decision to dona te . "Atti tude" measured the opinions 
related to organ donation (Morgan, 2006). 

Sample and Setting 

This study used a convenience sample of 144 (N =144) 
African-f\.merican adults. The inclusion criteria were that 
they were over 18 years of age and that they lived in Cali

- -~..............._-....-.-...-..·- --~----- -_.,. ,.,. .,_ -~- ...,......._......__...,..,.,.____ ., ........ _..._ ..... __.., _____,. _ .... -.....-.. ·_-- ...... . . 


forn.ia. Partich>ant..<: were recruited via soda] media (Face
book), ernail, ai1d two churches. 'Ute research was conducted 
at two predominantly African-American churches, one in 
norlhem Califomia, <md one~ in southern California. Each 
congregation averaged 100-200 mem bers who were i.n a tten
dance on any given Sund ay. 

Instrumentation 

The Bone 1.\Iarrow Dcmatimt Intention Scale (Glasgow 
& Bello, 2007) was used to measure organ donation in ten
lion. The Bone .Marrow Donation Intention tool's author 
(Glasgow & Bello, 2007) granted permission to modify 
the scale to measure organ donation intention in Afric_an
.Americans. The33-question Lil<ert scale has b~en validated 
for the study population ofAfrican-American adults. Many 
of the questions in the Stlrvey were equivalent, in the sense 
that they '"'ere either identical or were logically reversed. 
The elimination of those redun dant questions, after the 
responses were collected, had the effect of reducing the 
number of independent questions to 22. Each question 
consisted of a stotement and the respondents were asked 
to state their agreement or disagreement according to a 

r-· 
!Table 1. Survey Questions ·-- ----·---~ 
r;:es~:~-- St~~;~en t___ _ 
I 
I I 
i Sa l know about the organ d onation process. 
I 
i 5d I would like to know more about the organ donation process. 
i 

6a My church would approve of me donating my organs. 

6c My family would approve of me do nating my organs. 

6e My friends would approve of me donating my organs. 

7a My fe llow church members' opinions about whether I should donate my organs is important to me. 

7b When I think of organ donation, l think of saving someone's life. 

7c When r think of organ donation, I think of helping ;mother person. 

7d I would give my mgans to a s tranger. 

7e I would give my organs to whoever needs them. 

8a I would only give my organs to children. I 
8b The race of the p erson who gets my organs matters to me. 

9a African-Americans do not believe ln giving their organs. I 
9b African-Americans a re more private about what is happeninig io their bodies. 

9c I seldom hear about African-Americans getting an organ transplant. I 
9d Education about organ dona tion ·will not help African--Americans d onate organs. 


JOa 
 African-Americans need to know about the organ donation process. I 
10c Jam convinced that important people get organs first. I 
10d l am concemed that a White person wou.ld get my organs before an African-Amercan. .,

An African-American is Jess likely to get d onated organs if they need them. 

Most people will take organs from anyone. I 
I ~~: 
1 10e 

The age of the person getti11g my organs is important in my decision to donate or not donate my organs. I
L __________.L 

I 
_j 
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Likert scale (J ;-;: strongly disagree to 5 =strongly agree). 
The tool is both valid and reliable. The Cronbach' s alpha 
coefficient for reliability is usually 0.70 with the exception 
of exploratory research, \vhich allows for values below 
0.70. The Cronbach's alpha was 0.83 for attitude, 0.80 for 
s ubjective norms, a nd 0.63 for intention (Glasgow, 2.007) 
(see Table 1). 

Institutional Review Board Approval 

Human Subjects approval was obtained from the par
t-icipating churches and the affiliated university. Pastors 
from both congregntions granted written permission to the 
primary researcher. Participants who completed the paper 
surveys were informed ina written statement that no iden
tifying information ~vould be collected. Online participants 
gave their implied consent by compieting the survey. 

Data Collection 

Self-report survey data was conducted online via e-mail 
and SurveyM onkey® over a two·· w eek time period. Paper 
copies of the survey were distributed at the conclusion of 
church services. 111enorthern Califomia parishioners were 
solicited to participate in the church parking lot by the 
primary investigator and assistants who coUectt.>d the com
pleted surveys. The southern California congregants were 
informed during the announcement portion of the service 
that surveys would bedistributed and collected immedi
ately foll owing the morning service. 

The primary investigator sent an email to Facebook and 
to personal and professional contacts inviting them to par
tid pat£~ in a brief survey regarding organ donation. The 
email and Facebook message included a link to the online 
data collection websHt:, Survey Monkeyc'". Respondents 
were able to click on the link, which took them directly to 
the survey. Additionally, some email participants for
warded the survey link to personal and professional 
contacts, who also met the survey criteria. 

Of the 144 surveys collected, 94 cf the respondents were 
from the online survey collector, Survey Monkey«•, in addi
tion to 27 northem California respondents and 23 southem 
Califomia respondents who completed the paper versions. 

Data Analysis 

The ultirnBte goal of the s tudy was to determine what 
the barriers were to organ donation in order to develop 
effective interventions and increase the nun1ber of donom 
in the African-American community. The hypothesis 
examined the rda tionslii p between the variables and the 
·willingness to donate; therefore, the level of m easure
ment was ordinal with discrete variables. An analysis of 
Likert scores by question (Table 2) was performed using 
t-lests done in Excel (p < 0.05). The questions in which 
the mean was statistically significantly greater than 3.0 
(3 = neutral or "i.n the middle") are indicated by an aster
isk("). Those questions in which the mean was statistically 
less than 3.0 (statistically significant disagreement with 
statement) are indicoted by " cross (t) . The remaining 
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questions al'e not considered to be statistically different 
f~om 3.0. (see Table 2). 

Findings 

For questions 5a: "I know about the organ donation 
process," and 11a: "l'viost people will take org<ms from 
anyone," older respondents tended to be more in agree
ment with those statements than '"'·ere younger 
respondents . For the remaining questio ns, it was con
cluded that age had no effect on the responses to those 
questions. Noneof the gendt;r differences w<1s considered 
to be statistically significant. Consequently, it can be con·· 
eluded that gender had no effect on the responses to those 
questions. In only question 1Oe: "An African-American is 
less likely to get donated organs if they need them," were 
the native differences found to be statistically significant. 
The term "native" applies to participants who were born 
in the state ofCalifornia, versus those who emigrated from 
other states ("non-natives"). For the remaining questions, 
itvvas concluded that nativity had no effect on the respons
es to those questions. None of the educational differences 
\Vere considered to be statistically significant. Therefore, 
it was concluded that education had no effect on the 
responses to those questions. 

The questions in Table 2 thut show statistically signifi
cant agreement, a re ind icated by an asterisk(*), while 
those questions that show statistically significant dis
agreement, are indica ted by <1 cross (t) symbol. There was 
statistically significant agreement among respondents that 
they knew or \Vould like to know more about organ dona
tion. There was also statistically significant agreement that 
church, family, and friends would approve of the respon
dents' donation oforgans. Study participants demonstrated 
agreement that the subject of organ donation is equated 
;.vith saving smneone's life and helping another person. 
Statistically, there was significantagreement with the will
ingness to giv e organs to whoever needs them. The 
questions related to willingness to donate and saving 
someone·~ life were df.~signed to n1eastm~ the degree of 
altruism associated with org<m donation intention. Con
versely, there >vas significant di sagreement with the 
statements, "I would only give m.y organs to children," 
and, "The race of the person who gets my organs matters 
to me." Respondents agreed that African-Ameticans are 
more private about what htlppens to their bodies. In addi-· 
tion, respondents expressed a belief that education about 
organ donation would not help African-Americans 1.vith 
organ donation. Interestingly, th ose surveyed agreed that 
African-Americans needed to know about the organ dona
tion process . A statisticaLly significant n umber of 
respondents agreed that most people would take organs 
from anyone. 

A statistically significant number of those surveyed did 
not tind the opinions of fellow church members to be 
important regardingorgan donation. They also would not 
restrict. their donations to children, nor did they feel that 
the race of the recipient would be of importance. The age 
of the recipient w as also not important. There wa~ statis
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~ 2. Analysis of Likert Scores by Question 
----·-·

l Question 

I *Sa 

*Sd 

I 
I *6a 

*6c 

*6e 

t7a 
*7b 

*7c 

*7d 

*7e 

t8a 

t8b 

t9a 

*9b 

9c 

*9d 

*lOa i 
I 

·------------------------------------------·
1 2 3 4 5 

6 12 35 •16 42 

11 19 42 45 22 

2 1 31 59 48 

3 5 38 47 48 

4 35 61 39 

58 41 26 10 7 

2 0 8 49 81 

1 0 7 52 79 

2 5 27 49 57 

2 ., 
,) 29 4."'.0 62 

46 55 14 9 18 

71 41 17 7 4 

32 53 38 1.8 2 

11 16 38 61 13 

13 30 37 42 17 

1 0 23 66 49 

1 0 8 67 66 

10c 32 28 25 28 26I 
It10d I 
i 42 26 37 20 15 

3'7lOe 
I 
I 13 21 55 ' I 14 
II i

I *Tla 3 7 41 63 27i 
II nb I 44 62 28 4 1I I ·----------·--·---·--·-· 

~Indicates the mean was statistically greater than 3.0. 
~ [ndicatcs !:he mean was statistically less than 3.0. 

tically significant disagreement with the statem ent, 
"African-Americans don' t believe in giving their organs." 
The respondents denied any concern that a White person 
would get their donated organs before an Afric<m-Amer
ican would. 

The respondents did not tend to form a consensus in 
either agreei...'"lg or disagreeing with three statements: 9c: 
"I seldom hearabout African-Americans getting an organ 
transplant," or, 10c: "I am convinced. that important peo
ple get organs first," and, lOe: "An African-American is 
less likely to get donated organs if they need them." 

Discussion 

Unlike previous studies, these participants lived inCal
ifornia. Other similar studies in the past were done using 
African-American participants from east of the Missis
sippi. It appears that African-Americans on the west coast 
do not share the same concerns related to organ donation 
as their counterparts do in other regions of the country. 
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Total Mean 

141 3.752 
n·~ .~':I 3.345 

141 4.064 

141 3.936 

140 3.929 

142 2.063 

140 4.479 

139 4.496 

140 4.100 

139 4.151 

142 2.282 

140 1.800 

143 2.336 

3.353139 
I 

139 3.144 

139 4.165I 

I142 4.387I 
I 

139 2.914 

140 I 2.571I 
I 

140 I 
I 3.129 

141 l 3.738 
139 1.964 

--~--

sn t p 

1.089 8.2.0 0.0001 

1.174: 3.47 0.0001 

0.849 14.88 0.0001 

0.967 11.49 0.0001 

0.911 12.06 0.0001 

1.179 -9.47 0.0001 

0.738 23.70 0.0001 

0.653 27.03 0.0001 

0.954 13.64 0.0001 

0.944 14.37 0.0001 

1.321 -6.48 0.0001 

1.019 -13.93 0.0001 

1.021 -7.78 0.0001 

1.096 3.79 0.0001 

1.159 1.46 0.146 

0.738 18.63 0.0001 

0.676 24.44 0.0001 

1.654 -0.70 0.488 

1.329 -3.81 0,0001 

1.083 1.41 0.162 

0.907 9.66 0.0001 

0.833 -14.66 0.0001 

While Glasgow's (2007) participants were concerned about 
the approval of others, the age of the recipient (people 
over 80 vears were considered to be at the end of life, there
fore in less need of a transplant); and, mistrust/ racism, 
these concerns were not barriers for the California respon
dents. Prior studies seemed to indicate that participants 
were concerned about organ donation being in conflict 
with their religious beliefs. Conversely, the California par
ticipants did not believe that fellow parishioners' opinions 
regarding organ donation were of importance. The fact 
that this sample seemed knowledgeable about transplant 
possibly enhanced attitudes toward donation. Across the 
board , respondents seemed to appreciate the altruism 
involved in organ donation. They felt good about help 
ing others. 

Limitations ofthe Study 

The survey was distributed to members of a profes
sional nursing organization. It is possible that health-care 
professionals may have encountered the recipients of organ 
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donation over the course of their career, thus making them 
more accepting of the idea of organ donation. Mor<:' than 
halfof the respondents reported ha\'ing a bachelor's det-,rree 
or higher. It is possible that more educated participants 
are more knowledg(~able about organ donation. Many of 
those surveyed were friends, family, or associates of the 
study's primary investigator, who worked as a transplant 
coordinator in the past. It is unknown what impact, if any, 
this had on the respondents. The topic of organ donation 
is not '""idely discussed in the African-American com
munity, but the respondents were supportive of the 
researchers' efforts. 

Conclusions 

The demand for donor organs in the African-American 
community continues to rise. The disproportionately low 
number of African-Americans willing to donate leads to 
a problem of supply and demand. In order to understand 
t.his phenomenon, the barriers to organ donation must 
first be identified. This studv illustrates the differences in 
the opinions of California's African-Americans compared 
with African--Americans in the Midvvestern or the sou th
ern parts of the United States. Further research, perhaps 
qualitative, is needed to understand these regional dif-· 
ferences, such as w hv Californians are not concerned with 
the opinions of othe;s. Future research might also address 
the incongruity in the statements: "I know/would like to 
know about the organ donation process,'' and, "Educa
ticm about organ donation villi not help African-Americans 
donate organs." Finally, further study is needed to devel
op and implement interventions tha t will increase the 
intention of African-Americans to donate. 
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